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You don't have to. Baker & Taylor 
supplies more than twice the first fill 
of other vendors. In fact, many of 
your orders will be in stock and 
ready for immediate 
so you won't have wait 
for books your 
students and faculty need 
right now. 
When it comes to .. , "' 
your academic book ' ' .: , 
ordering needs, why ' 
wait? Call Baker & Taylor. We deliver. 
For more information calll (800) 775-1800. 
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Pick a system. 
Any system. 
At EBSCO we think one of the most important decisions you'll 
make for your library is that of choosing quality subscription service. 
Equally important is choosing the automated system that best fits 
your library's needs. When you choose EBSCO for subscription ser .. 
vice, we respect your library automation decision and provide an 
array of electronic services that complements your system's capabili .. 
ties. Our services are compatible with most major systems - so you 
can have superior subscription service and your system of choice, 
too. Call us today to learn more about our independence.-oriented 
library automation services. 
li:i:tteJ 
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES 
P.O. Box 1943 • Birmingham, AL 35201 
(205) 991.-6600 • Fax: (205) 995.-1636 
Where library automation is a liberating experience. 
TECHNOLOGY FOR THE 90's 
AND FOR THE LIBRARIES 
OF TOMORROW 
BLACKWELL'S PROUDLY INTRODUCES ... 
FOR COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT 
Blackwell's New Titles Online database now includes 
Tables of Contents and Descriptive Summaries for new and 
forth-coming scholarly monographs. 
• Browse the contents pages before placing the order 
• View the publisher's title description 
• Order the title electronically 
• Insure a title is included on approval 
• Access through the INTERNET 
Blackwell's MARC With Books® service now offers LC-
MARC records enriched with Tables ofContents. 
• Enhance subject access 
• Improved chapter-level author access 
• View contents & summaries in your PAC before 
searching the shelves 
• Increase interlibrary loan efficiency 
FIND OUT HOW EASY AND COST EFFECTIVE IT CAN BE TO GET CONTENTS 
INFORMATION TO BOTH YOUR STAFF AND PATRONS TODAY! 
BLACKWELL 
NORTH AMERICA, INC. 
TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION 
6024 SW Jean Road, Building G, Lake Oswego, Oregon 97035. Telephone: 503-684-1140 Fax: 503-639-2481 
